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BRIEF ITEMS.
?The days are drawing in at botli

ends.
?Greatest picnic year Freeland has

ever known.

?Firemen's excursion to Glen Onoko
on August 15. Take it in.

?Bicycling grows in favor. Birkbeck
sells good machines at low prices.

?The regular monthly meeting of the
borough council will be held Monday
evening.

?Business men who have bargains
can get buyers if tliev advertise in the
local papers.

?Joseph Ashman left on Tuesday
morning for Hoboken, N. J., where he
has secured employment.

?Preparations are being made by
David Hanlon, Jr., to build a residence
on Adams Street, below South.

?Returns from 175 out of 210 election
districts in this county show that nearly
2000 bogus names have been expunged
from the registration lists.

?On Saturday evening William Birk-
beck and Miss May Fritzinger will be
married at the residence of the bride's
parents, on Johnson Street.

?Don't wait for better offers. W. J.
Getz, the jeweler, has the greatest bar-
gains for the balance of this month. It
will pay you to get his prices.

?High Constable Uinker has been
doing a thriving trade this week. On
Tuesday he had thirteen pigs and eigh-
teen dogs in the borougli pound.

?Only one more day of August and
Freeland hasn't had a single "hot" day.
Tliis town beats all the summer resorts
in the country for cool weather.

?The building owned by Peter Brown,
of Ilazleton, on Centre Street, below
Front, is being remodeled and will be
extended out to the building line.

?Patrick Murphy, of Ebervale, was
admitted to the Hazleton Hospital on
Monday. He was injured by being
caught between a car and a prop in the
Jeddo tunnel.

?The school board of Washington '
Township, Lehigh County, is advertising
for fifteen teachers for a six months'
term. Salary. $33 to S4O. The exami-
nation day is August 12.

?A Schuylkill County exchange lias a
column article demanding the enforce-
ment of the blue laws of 1704, hut not
one line for the company store and semi-
monthly pay laws of 1801.

?The State has just completed the j
payment of the members of the National j
Guard for their services during the riots I
inthe coke regions. The total amount I

foots up the sum of $35,029.31.

?Loyal Castle, No. 05, A. O. K. M. C., Iwill meet next Saturday evening. All
members are requested" to attend, as [
businessof importance willbe transacted.
By order of Knight Commander Daniel j
Moore.

?The Odd Fellows of this State now i
have every charter filled from No. 1 to
No. 1010. This is the first time this lias
happened since the early history of the
order. The total membership is close to I
100,000.

?The St. Patrick's Beneficial Society j
on Saturday evening will hold a grand
picnic at the Firemen's Park. Gilles- j
pie's Orchestra will furnish the dancing
music and refreshments of all kinds will
be on sale.

?An unknown man was found dead
behind Coxe's stables at Beaver Meadow
this morning. Deputy Coroner Buckley
left at 8.45 to make an examination of
the remains and decide whether an in-
quest is necessary.

?The Democratic voters of each poll-1
ing district willelecta delegate on Satur-
day evening to attend the district con-
vention at Hazleton next Tuesday, when
three delegates willbe selected to attend
the State convention.

?The sixth anniversary of the organi-
zation of Union Council, No. 300, Ameri-
can Legion of Honor, will he celebrated
by a picnic at the Honey Hole on Mon-
day next. The programme for the day
is a most delightful one.

?The councilmen will meet Eckley
B. Coxe on Saturday and select an
outlet for the main sewer, which will
probably be built this year. Mr. Coxe
will then give to the borough the
right of way over his land.

?A public sale will be held at the
residence of George Klinger, Butler
Township, on Friday, August 7, when
eighteen acres of land, two dwelling
houses, several vehicles, cows, house-
hold furniture and a various assortment
of farming implements will be offered
for sale.

?The Republicans of the Fourth
Legislative District met at Hazleton on
Tuesday to elect a delegate to the State
convention. Dr. J. \V. Cole was elected
after several of the leading Republicans
had declined the honor. Freeland was
represented by Hon. Wm. R. Jeffreys,
but none of the Foster districts bad a
delegate there.

?After many months of suffering Mrs.
John Campbell died at her residence
early Tuesday morning. She was a
victim of consumption and had been
seriously ill for a long time. She had
been married but a little over two years
and one son and her husband survive
lier. The funeral takes place at 2.30
this afternoon.

?Considerable trouble is experienced
in digging the cellar for the new DePierro
building at Centre and Front Streets.
The workmen have tapped an old spring,
causing the excavation to be almost en-
tirely filled with water. A drain is being
constructed to connect with the private
sewer on Front Street, and by this means
it is expected to carry off the surplus
water.

DEATHS.

Co not*sky.?At South Heberton, July
28, Alex. Cohousky, aged 17 months.
Interred yesterday afternoon at St.
Ann's Cemetery. McNulty, under-

Ja.mison. ?At South Heberton, July 28,
Joseph Jamison, aged 87 years and 0
months. Interment this afternoon at
Freeland Cemetery. Bachman, under-

Campbei,l.?AtFreeland, July 28, Sarah,
wife of John Campbell, aged 24 years.
Interment at 2.30 o'clock this after-
noon at St. Ann's Cemetery. Brislin,
undertaker.

The Wail From Upper Luzerne.

That the miners of the Wyoming region
: are soon to feel more forcibly than ever

! the despotic power of the Lehigh and
Wilkes-Barre Coal Company is now re-
garded as certain. The introduction of
hundreds of foreigners to that region
last week was followed on Monday by
another large contingent, fresh from
Castle Garden. They numbered nearly

i 190, and were brought in freight cars.
The cars were run on to a siding, and the
foreigners disembarked. They were
met by friends and taken to the Polish
boarding houses. They were brought
there by the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre
Coal Company, and their arrival only
embittered the feeling already existing.
One old miner who stood by and saw

j them disembark, expressed the feeling
of his fellow-workers. lie said:

I "What are these men brought here
for by the carload and hundred? For
six years there has been far more men

! in this region than could find employ-
I ment. We have been working half and

j three-quarter time right along, and
i hardly been able to make enough tofind
| bread for ourselves and children. It
means that sooner or later every one of
these foreigners willreplace an English-
speaking man, who will have to look for
other work or move out of the region.
The whole thing is part of the company's

! policy to reduce its men to absolute slav-
Iery. What can we do? We have no
means to move elsewhere, and if we
strike, there are the foreigners ready to
jump in and take our places."

, The speaker expressed the sentiments
entertained by the majority of the j
miners, who imagine they are "helpless

; and unable to do anything." They mut-1i ter about strikes and force, yet the whole !
remedy lies before them, but through
petty jealousies and rivalries they pre- \u25a0

j vent themselves from putting it in oper- j
i ation.

American Legion of Honor.

Next week will be one of much in-
; terest and importance to the members of
the American Legion of Honor inPenn-

I sylvania. On Thursday, the 6th prox.,
| the biennial session of the Grand Coun-
-1 cil willconvene at Philadelphia at which

: time there will be held an election for '
the ensuing two years. About 150 dele- ;
gates willbe present. The city councils

i willgiye a reception to the visiting dele- j
gates on Wednesday evening, the sth.
On Friday, August 7, they will he ten-
dered an excursion down the river on
the steamer Thomas Clyde and a clam
bake at Woodland Beach. Union Coun- j

. cil willbe represented by Dr. F. Shilcher
and E. A. Oberrender, and the ladies'
council by Mrs. Wm. A. Grimes and !
Miss Marie Schoener.

Jewelry Store Robbed.

The jewelry store of W. J. Getz was !
entered by burglars early yesterday ;
morning. They secured a number of \

I watches, harmonicas, a violin, and some j
jewelry. No clue of the robbers has yet j
been obtained. The most surprising lthing about the affair is not how much i

I they took, but the amount they left be- j
hind. The burglars were probably Ifrightened oft or else were very conscien- j
tious, as in taking the jewelry from \
the trays they left the most valuable 1articles after tnem.

Sutherland Convicted.

I Rev. Henry E. Sutherland, of Ha/.le-
ton, has been convicted in the United
States Court, at Erie, upon a charge of

| sending obscene matter through the
mails. When the verdict came in his
attorney moved for an arrest of judge-
ment and a new trial. Rev. John Dono-

j hue, the Presiding Elder, whose alleged
immoralities the defendent was exposing
through the offensive circulars, was in

1 attendance at court, and leading people
of Hazleton were there, arrayed for and
against Sutherland.

Good Times Coining Next Month.

Picnic of St. Patrick's Beneficial
j Society, Firemen's Park, August 1.

' Ball of Slavonian Young Men's Band,
Opera House, August 1.

1 Excursion of Freeland Citizens' Hose
Co., Glen Onoko, August 15.

' Picnic of Fear Not Athletic Associa-
tion, Drifton Park, August 15.

Excursion of White Haven Odd Fel-
lows Relief Association, Mountain Park,

j August 22.
j Picnic of Young Men of Drifton, Drif-
ton Park, August 29.

More Coal Mined Than Last Year.

j In anthracite trade circles during the

i past week there has been less talk of the
j coal business going from bad t<> worse,

I and fewer rumors of impending disaster
to result from overproduction and the

j consequent further weakening of prices.
The weekly output appears to be still in
excess of the actual market require-

| ments, but the surplus coal is being for-
-1 warded to points from whence itcan be

more readily distributed to consumers in
the fall and after the close of navigation.

| The total amount of anthracite coal
; sent to market for the week ending
July 18, as reported by the several
carrying companies, .was 889,598 tons,

i compared with 822,483 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increase of
97,985 tons. The total amount of an-
thracite mined thus far in the year 1891
was 29,098,026 tons, compared with 17,-
397,432 tons for the same period last year,
an increase of 2,700,594 tons.? Ledger.

Officer* Fleeted.

At a meeting of the St. Patrick's Bene-
ficial Society, No. 193, of the I. C. B. IT.,
held on Sunday, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing

i year.
President?John 11. O'Donnell.

1 Vice President?Alexander Mulheran.
Financial Secretary?-Edward Galla-

I gher.
| Assistant Secretary?John J. Galla-

gher.
Treasurer ?Condy O. Boyle.
Marshal ?Francis Brennan.
Messenger?Patrick McLaughlin.
Trustees?Patrick McElwee, Peter Mc-

Devitt, Thomas Mulheran.
I A vote of thanks was tendered to the
retiring officers for the manner in which
they conducted the business of the or-
ganization. The society was organized

i July 15, 1872, and has been in a good

| financial condition since. It added six
j to its membership at the last meeting.

I The retiring President, T. A. Buckley,
j held that position for nineteen consecu-

' tive years.

BASE BALL.
Freeland at Lehigliton, August 1.

: Reading at Freeland, August 2.

! iii !
j Every admirer of the Freeland Club

; had his cup of happiness filled to over-
i flowing last Saturday, when the home '
| team lit upon nine alleged base ball !

players from a town called Jeanesville ,
j and did them up in a style which should
I warn all such corporation combinations

j to learn something about the business
before they run against a club like the
Freeland Browns. By one of those un- I

? explainable acts of Providence, and with
j the assistance of an umpire and several

I hundred spectators, Freeland lowered its
colors to this aggregation of back num- ;

| hers on the 17th inst. But all has been
; forgiven since Saturday. Captain (rough

and eight assistants spanked the pre-
! sumptions South Siders and dismissed

them with an admonition to practice a
I few more years on the Jeanesville lots.
Every Freeland player organized him-

i self into a committee of one to win that
game, and those who saw them play are
satisfied that Hanlon's colts can beat
Haydon's pets every day in the week
and shut them out on Sunday. The re-
sult of the contest is easily explained.
Thirteen hits, for a total of seventeen
bases, was part of it, and the over-

j crowded error column of the visitors?

I see the score below.
Iii i

( The pretensions of Zeirdt as a pitcher
j are only equalled by Jeanesville's claim

, that it has a base ball club. The latter,
j with their assistant manager and a large
number of fire-water fiends from the

| other side, made their debut upon the
! grounds with a grand huzza, but Free-

; land didn't quake or exhibit any scarry
! symptoms. They gave the "gang" to

: understand that, for the time being, they
i were in a civilized community and had
ito conduct themselves accordingly.
! Nevertheless, considerable trouble was
? given the home management by the
visiting hoodlums, but before the sev-
enth inning all the insuppresibles but
one (he was too lull of Hazleton's
best) made their disappearance and bel-

! lowed no more. Brady and his little
j bat were there and both did commend-
able work. Brady gauged the ball, the
bat did the rest. He pushed out the
sphere four times, and the scorers had
to credit him with two doubles and two i
singles. McGeehan and McGarvey also
had something to do with keeping
Jeanesville fielders from napping, while

| O'Hara led in run-getting. Anderson
| pitched his usual good game and was
| well supported.

I I I
| Following is the score:

FREELAND. I JEANESVILLE.
R. H.O. A.E.| R. H.O.A. E.

j M'GcehanJbl 3 9 0 o.Sehmear, c..() 19 2 1M'Garvey,3l>2 2 1 2 1I.Miller, 3b... 1 0 5 1 1
; Brady, u 2 410 0 liShnmons, ss,l 2 0 4 3
Welch, 1f....1 1 0 0 OjM'Fail'neJbO 18 11
Switzg'le, 2bo 0 2 2 1 J.M'n'h'n, ofl 10 0 1

i M'Gently,of. 1 0 1 0 0 E.M'n'h'n, rfO 2 111
(lough, 65...2 1 0 5 l|Wurd,2b?o 0 5 0 1
Anderson, p. 2 1 31 0 Zeirdt, i? 10 0 1 1

O'Hara, r1..3 1 1 0 0 O.Mon'h'n, IfI 110 4

Totals.... 14 13 27 10 4| Totals.... 5 827 10 44

INNINGS.
I Freeland 0 0 4 1 2 0 0 4 3?14
| Jeanesville 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3?5

j Earned runs?Freeland, 2. Two-base hits?
Rrady (2), McGarvey, O'Hara and Simmons.
Struck out?by Anderson, 8; by Zeirdt, 5. Raseon balls?off Anderson, 2; off Zeirdt, 1. Wildpitch?Anderson, 1. Time?2 hours. Umpires
?Bonner and Morton.

i i i
Sunday afternoon at 3 P. M. the strong

Reading Club will make its appearance
on the local grounds. This is one of the
best clubs in the State, several of its
players having been in the professional
arena for years, and the game will be
a grand tug-of-war between the repre-
sentative clubs of Northeastern and
Southern Pennsylvania. Catcher Reillv,
of Shenandoah, wtio was signed by Free-
land this week, willofficiate with O'Hara
in doing the battery work. The admis-
sion fee willremain tlie same as usual,
and no lover of the national sport can
afford to miss this contest.

I I I
Freeland goes to Lehigliton Saturday

afternoon to play the club at that place.
Anderson and Brady willfill the points
for Freeland, while Lehigliton will put
in its best battery, Kalbach and March.

O'Hara and Reilly willbe the battery
on Sunday against Reading.

New Boston and the Cuban Giants
desire another game here.

Switzgable, the Hazleton mute, allowed
on Saturday that lie is familiar with the
scientific portion of base ball.

The Sentinel's snickersnee shed tears
on Monday over the Freeland-Jeanes-
ville game.

Scranton was defeated at Danville by
a score of 0 to 1 on Tuesday.

Anderson and Brady, Welch and Ilef-
feran, and O'Hara and Reilly comprise
a trio of batteries hard to beat.

At Highland on Sunday a ten-inning
game was played with Lattimer, ending
o-5.

Catasauqua, one of the strongest clubs
in the Lehigh Valley, is playing great j
ball. It would draw well in a game with
Freeland.

Danville shut out Scranton yesterday.
Score, 6 to 0.

The Sentinel tells the truth when it
says that "Anderson and Brady, the
Pittsburgers who play for Freeland, are
making an excellent reputation in this
section and are very good players."

I I I
Reading easily defeated Tamaqua 011

Monday. The game was characterized
by incessant wrangling on the part of
Tamaqua. Score, 13 to 7. Batteries,
Johnson and Goodhart, Gormley anil
Fu liner.

1 1 1
Something happened in Saturday's

Baltimore-Boston game that has never
happened before in base ball, and may
never again. Each club made the same
number of runs, hits, put outs, assists
and errors. Besides the game lasted for
fourteen innings and ended in a tie
score.

I I I
The most costly disappointment Free-

land has yet had occurred on Sunday
when the Brooklyn Club failed to fultill
its engagement to play here. The local
management cannot be held responsible
for Brooklyn's failure to arrive, as Man-
ager Hanlon had positive assurance up
to Friday of their coming. Their action
was very much regretted by all and no
explanation has been given for it.

1 ! 1
Scranton, Jeanesville, Lehigliton, Ta-

maqua, Freeland, Catasauqua, Mabanoy

They Want Work on the Koiulh.

At Wilkes-Barre on Monday Coxe
Bros. Si Co., Rebecca Coxe, Brinton
Coxe, E. A. Coxe, Alexander B. Coxe
and Eckley B. Coxe filed bills in equity
in the Prothonotary's office against Jos.
Serricks and Thos. Early, supervisors of
Foster Township, and Alexander M.
Allan and Daniel Sweeney, supervisors
of Hazle Township, restraining them
from further work on the roads of the
respective townships. The plaintiffs,
who were represented by A. T. McClin-
tockand 11. A. Fuller, state in the bill
filed against Foster that they own a large
quantity of real estate in the township
assessed for taxation purposes at $117,-
493. On this valuation the supervisors
have levied a ten mill tax for road pur-
poses. They have refused and do now
refuse to allow Coxe Bros. & Co. to work-
out this tax, as provided by section 34 of
the act of April 15, 1834, although they
have hired a large number of men who
are not working out taxes.

In other words, Coxe Bros. & Co., in-
stead of paying this road tax, which
would amount to .$1,194.83, desire to put
their men and teams on the road under
direction of the supervisors, and do an
amount of work equal in value to the
tax they are assessed with. They state
that they have offered to do this but the
supervisors refused to allow them, but
instead compel them to pay the money
and then hire other men and teams to
do it. The plaintiffs therefore ask an
injunction to restrain the supervisors
from issuing the duplicate and warrant
and from taking any other steps for the
collection of road taxes from the plain-
tiffs until they are given an opportunity
to work out the same.

The same facts and prayer are made
in the case against Hazle Township,
where the assessed value of the plain-
tills' real estate is $¥>8,268, and the tax
amounts to $1,082.69.

Opening of the Opera Season.

The Freeland Opera House will open
for the season of 1891-92 on August 12,
under the same able management of
last year, Messns. Fowler and Boyle.
The first attraction, Barlow Bros. Min-
strels, comes highly recommended by
the leading dramatic critics of the prin-
cipal cities, and willbe followed at reg-
ular intervals during the season by the
finest traveling combinations in theatri-
cal circles. The house willbe conducted
as a popular-priced theatre, the admis-
sion being placed at thirty-five and fifty
cents, excepting in the case of a few
extra high-class attractions which have
been booked, when reserved seats
will probably be advanced to seventy-
five cents. Patrons can rest assured
that none but the best attractions will
be brought here, as all the companies
to play at the Freeland Opera House
also appear in Scranton, Wilkes-Barre,
Pottsville, Easton and Reading. The
managers have worked hard since the
closing of last season to procure the
finest talent that could be obtained, and
their list will compare favorably with
anv city in this State, outside of Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg. Theatre-goers
Will be agreeably surprised when they
learn that several of the prominent
footlight favorites of the country willbe
here this season.

Viewers Assess Damages.

The viewers appointed by the court to

view the proposed extension of Pine
Street met yesterday morning and agreed
to give Mrs. I'. B. Cunningham $899 for
the lot owned by her, 40 feet wide by
29S feet from centre of the street. The
ground to be taken from the Birkbeck
estate, 39 feet by 290 feet, they consid-
ered should be given free, as the benefit
to be derived to the estate by the open-
ing of the street willbe sufficient to com-
pensate for any loss they might sustain,
f hey also agreed to assess the property
from Chestnut Street, on west side to
the borough line north, at $1.25 per foot
front, and the property 011 the corner of
Chestnut and Pine, fronting Chestnut,
at $1.25 per foot. Also, Mrs. Crawford's
property on Johnson Street at $1.25 per
foot front for a distance of 31 feet.

What WillThey Do About It?

D. A. No. 16, K. of L.,which comprises
all of the local assemblies in Upper
Luzerne, Lackawanna, Wayne and Sus-
quehanna Counties, is in session in Arch-
bald. Forty-two assemblies are rep-
resented by delegates. The chief mat-

ters under consideration are the enforce-
ment of the semi-monthly pay law,which
is now operative, and the company
store law. General Master Workman
Powderly is among those present, and it
is believed that some decisive action will
be taken looking to the enforcement of
the above mentioned laws.

To End Ilis Days at Laurytown.

Little do men know what is before
them in this world or the condition they
may find themselves in before their
race of life is run. In the struggle
against poverty and pauperism many
who were prosperous in their younger
days find it necessary to end their
careers in a public almshouse, such being
the result of the inhuman social condi-
tions of the present, when few consider
themselves above the dreadful uncer-
tainty of being reduced to a charge upon
the community in which they formerly
moved and associated. Such was the
condition David Drasher, who has been
working around town for a number of
years, found himself in this morning,
while being removed to the Laurytown
Poorhouse. The old man felt his posi-
tion keenly and 110 one but himself
knows what mental torture he suffered
or how dark the future seemed. Up to

last Friday he was employed by William
Johnson, and upon leaving there nothing
further was heard of hiin until yesterday
afternoon, when a number of boys dis-
covered him lying helpless and alone
near No. 8 slope, South Heberton. Since
Friday he had been wandering aimlessly
through the woods and when found was
very weak and exhausted. He was also
suffering from a paralytic stroke, his
right arm and leg hanging limp and
powerless. In attempting to rise he lost
his balance and fell into the sulphur
creek, from which he was rescued with
much difficulty. While waiting for a
conveyance to bring him to Freeland he
was furnished by Mrs. James Prender-
gast with hot tea and refreshments,
which he eagerly devoured. Through
the courtesy of Burgess l'owell the man
was placed in the borough lockup last
night and taken to Laurytown to-day.

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

AN APPALLINGHKCORI).

Mysterious Deaths and Murders Com-
mitted in Ha/.leton and Vicinity.

The record of Lower Luzerne for un-
punished crime can scarcely be equally
by any other portion of the United
States containing the same number of
inhabitants. It is certainly a most start-
ling one, as proven by the long list of
the past six years. Harry Rood, one of
the many bright pencil-pushers who
gather news for the columns of the j
Philadelphia Press, was in the region
this week to write up the Lattimer
murder, and while here compiled the
following for the paper he represents.
Itwill be noticed that Freeland (with all
its faults) did nothing to dishonor itself
or Luzerne County.

March 24. 1885? Frederick Margraf, of Eber-
vale. Found dead in his liouso with a bullet
hole in his head. At first supposed to bo sui- '
cide, but no revolver was found near him. j
Remains still a mystery.

April 9, 1885?Thomas llogan, operator at
Penn Haven, shot dead by Michael Kollier. \
K oilier was acquitted, the plea of his lawyers!
being insanity.

October 18, 1885?John and William Kester,
aged bnclierlor brothers, murdered by being
shot at Seybertsville, and robbed of consider- j
able monoy. Thecrime still a mystery.

March 23,1885?Daniel Murdock, found dead;

at Reaver Rrook in coal shed. Rody and head j
tefglbly battered. No clue ever found.

February 2 1888?Mrs. Kraeneock, of Hope-
ville, shot and stabbed. Murderer never ar-
rested.

June 14, 1888?Valentino Galovitz, of York-
town, shot and killed by John Machinsky.
Murderer never captured.

October 2, 1888? Mike Yutkowitzki stabbed i
Peter Konioraudo at Lattimer- Yatkowit/.ki
found guilty ofmanslaughter; 10 years.

October 2, 1888?Andrew Lavcnski found
lead at the bottom of a deep mine hole at
Hurlcigh. Mystery never cleared up.

December 28, 1888? Frank Muman, of Hazle-
ton, stabbed by an Italian. Murderer made ;
his escape to Italy.

February 10, 1887?Michael Parnica, of Jeddo, j
found hanging to a tree in Diamond Addition, i
Pockets turned inside out. No clue as to sui-

cide or murder.
May 10, 1887?Frank Henry, of Yorktown,

found dead in mine hole at Jeanesville. Mys- I
tery never solved.

May 14, 1887?Antonio Mat/, murdered in ,
Ha/.loton with stiletto. Dozen arrests, but no
conviction.

July 2, 1887?George Wagro shot dead by
Joseph Lazor, of Derringer. Luzer acquitted,
claimingscif-dcfcnsc.

August B,lßß7?John Matthews, ofCranberry,
pulled from ids carriage, stabbed and left
lying on the road to die. Criminal escaped.

August 25, 1887?George ITicstus, of Hum- j
boldt, stabbed in the heart by John Shimcsick
Murdererescaped.

February 12, 1888?John Fetter quarreled
with his boarding boss, Laurence Mellick, at
Silver Rrook, and during a fierce struggle a
lamp was upset hi* Fetter. The house took ;
tire and six people were roasted to death.
Fetter made his escape.

April 12, 1888?Jacob Hrchm stabbed Robert
Paisley in u saloon. Paisley died several weeks 1
later. Rrehm found not guilty.

April28,1888?An unknown man found mur-
dered in a swamp near Honoybrook. No ar-
rests.

April28, 1888?The body of Luke Cooper, of
Milnesville, found in the woods. No urrcsts.

May 20,1888?Joseph Grokold, murdered with

a hatchet by John Kodowlie, who escaped.
June 2, 1888? Nicholas Dobos, of Derringer,

found murdered. Robbery the motive of the j
crime. The murderer or murderers are stillat
largo.

June 17, 1888?James Copley, while intoxi-!
oated with William Perry and others, was shot
dead. Perry was arrested, tried and accquitted*

September 22, 1888?Adam Riseo plunged a
knife into Michael Rorax, causing his death
several days later. Riseo lied and was never
captured.

October 3, 1888?John Smith, of Audenrlod, 1
was mysteriously drowned in a reservoir near
his own door. No arrests.

October 4, 1888?Owen Leslie, of Jeddu, was
pushed from the? pavement, falling on ids head
and breaking Ids neck. Henry Sinink, Jr., and
Conrad Nelkadmitted they did it,but that it j
was au accident. They were acquitted.

October 21, 1888? August Terio, enraged with

jealousy, shot Louis ltossa, killing him instant-
ly. Terio wus tried and acquitted.

Ootober27,lßß?James Dougherty, of Drlfton
Junction, was found dead in a creek. His
death is still a mystery.

November 18, 1888?Andrew Horvat, shot and i
instant!}' killedRerti Kosesick, at Mt.Pleasant.
The murderer is still at large.

December 23,1888?Thomas Thomas, ofReaver
Rrook, foully murdered. His body was then
laid across the railroad track, but was discover- I
ed before u train passed over it. It still re-
mains a mystery.

December 28, 1888?An unknown man found
dead in an übnndoncd stripping at Ebervale.
Marks of violence were found on his person.
No arrests.

April lfi, 1880?John Wardiek stubbed John :
Supple at Humboldt. No arrests.

January 1, 1890?John Houduck fatallystab-;

bed George MoCollogh at Honeybrook. No
arrests.

August 17, 1890? Nicholas Randan roasted to [
death by his shanty burning down. There is a
mystery connected withthe ease.

September 4, 1890?The clothing and other !
valuables belonging to Peter Henshuc found

near the Mount Pleasant reservoir. Nothing
has up to the present time been heard of the 1

January 20,1891?Nicholas Shutack plunged a

sharp pointed steel tile into the chest of Paul

Kooher. Tried, found guiltyof murder in sec- I
ond degree and sentenced to eight years in the

Pastern Penitentiary.
March 28,1891.?Nicholas Paludina, killedwith

a club in the hands of William Richardson.
Richardson acquitted.

April10,1891?Mike Durl'oski killed by Stanley j
Rizzolo with a stllletto. The murderer ac- 1
quitted.

July 7, 1891? Joseph Cortes killed by Adam

I Petriek with a stllletto. Murderer now in jail'
awaiting trial.

The Alleged Murderer Arrested.

The offer of SSOO reward for the arrest
and conviction of the party who murder-1
ed the little Italian girl at Lattimer!
spurred the detective's in their work this
week and several clues have been fol-1lowed, one of which resulted in the ar-
rest of Giuseppe di Comale. Upon in-
formation given by another Italian
Comale was followed to Philadelphia by
Chief of Coal and Iron Police J. D.
Hampton and County Detective Phillips,
where he was located at work in a maca- i
roni factory, and placed under arrest by
an officer on Tuesday. Comale lived at
Lattimer, but has not been seen there
since the day of the murder. He was
idle that day and left the town without j
drawing the wages due him, which ac- j
tions strongly point to him as the!
assassin. lie had a hearing at Ilazleton j
and was sent to Wilkes-Barre yesterday.'

JOHN D. IIAYES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW and
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended,

ltoom 3, 2d Floor, Ilirkbcek Ilrlck.

M HALPIN,

Manufaoturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

£MIAS. ORION STROII,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
ANI)

Justice of the Peace.
Office ltooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONERY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

G. A. SOLT,
'S

Plumber and
Steam Fitter.

I have just received an excellent stock of

Stoves and Tinware.
13?" Estimates given on contract roofing

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

10l South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near
the L. V. It. K. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

, City and Wilkes-Barre have agreed to
j play a series of games to decide the
championship of Central Pennsylvania.

; All games played hereafter will be for
I blood and the championship.? W.-B.

j Record. Such an arrangement would
! just suit Freeland, but the clubs men-

; tioned should be consulted before pub-
: lishingthe programme. Nothing of the
kind has been agreed upon. But by in-

-1 serting New Boston, Ashland or some
club that understands the game in place
of Jeanesville the above would make a
grand circuit and popularize base ball
still more,

I I I
The Fear Nots, of Drifton, were de-

feated by the Tigers in an exciting game
at the park 011 Sunday morning. The

! Fear Nots scored ten times in the first
j inning, but were unable to add any more
during the game, while the Tigers stead-

j ily advanced and beat them by one run
' in the last inning. In the afternoon at
;the Drifton Park the Young America
Club, of Hazleton, was defeated by a
picked nine, composed of six Tigers and
three former members of the Jeddo
Club. Neither side scored until the
sixth inning, when the picked nine start-
ed to play ball and won the game. Score,
5 to 1. The Young America Club will
play the Tigers here at 10 A. M. on
August 9.

I I I
Goeckel, a left-handed pitcher from

Buffalo College, was given a trial by the
Wilkes-Barre Club on Saturday against
Scranton and proved a very valuable man.
He is reported to have a number of new
curves and shoots, and was a puzzler for
the Electric City team, which was de-

feated 9to 3. Tighe and Logan, recently
of Drifton, played with Scranton. Other
Saturday games were as follows:

Hopeville, 11; Ha/.leton Mines, 9.
Pottsville, 5; Hazleton Y. M. C. A., 3.

Ended in a wrangle during the seventh
inning.

Catasauqua, 9; Phila. Continentals, 9.
Lehigliton, 15; Tamaqua, 3.
Ashland, 11; West End, 1.

! | JOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

| the office of Protbonotary of Luzerne County,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
nominating convention.

J. C. WIEGAND.
Ha/.leton, Luzerne Co., Pa.

13UILDING LOT. A line building lot, situ-
J J ated on Centre Street, above Chestnut, is

offered lor sale. Applyto Mrs. Corinac Brogan,
Drifton.

]j\)KSALE.?Two lots on Ridge Street, above

X 1 Chestnut, 92x150 feet, with a two-story
dwelling. Willsell one lot separate orboth to-
gether. Apply to Mrs. Patrick Campbell,
Eckley.

I JUIVATE SALE.?A horse, wagon, harness,
J. sleigh and a quantity of butchering tools

are offered for sale at reasonable figures, as 1 am
about to leave this part, of the country. Any
of the articles can be seen by calling at my
residence. Mrs. I). Loronz (Chas. Cunnius'
house), South Heberton.

Half a dozen cane
seated chairs for s:i.9o
at T. Campbell's store,
Centre Street, Freeland.

?AT the?

Ice Cream Parlors
of E. S. SHICK

you can be supplied with ice cream

WHOLESALE or RETAIL.
at 85c per gallon in large quantities.

We have the nicest ice cream saloon
in town. NO. 35 CENTRE STREET.

Bicycles j s P orting

Tric'ydes - LEADING AND Oilf ;GOODS:

Sporting Goods
AND

BICYCLE HOUSE
(WORTHY OF THE NAME)

In the Lehigh Region.

CENTEE STEEET,

FREELANL), I'KXX'A.
-

" "

; ? We are the only \u25a0
Hordw'ro house that constantly Mqnilf'rnaraw 1 e keeps oil hand a full line ITldllUl I

AWn of Sporting Goods. All j or
I sold at New York and

Stoves. Philadelphia prices. Both TinWar e.
I Wholesale and Retail. 1


